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MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT
Since our AGM in September 2017, I’m pleased to be the new President of our Section
Internationale (Section).
My family (of 3 children) joined the Section 5 years ago; one son graduated with a Bac (OIB) in June
2017, my other son has just entered the Lycée Corneille in Seconde and my daughter is currently in
CM1 Primary Integrated after starting in the Primary Wednesday programme.
Over the years, my commitment as a volunteer parent and member of the board for the Section has
slowly but surely increased: I started with some marketing projects, parents’ class representation,
contribution to events, negotiation with the Inspection Académique for the opening of new integrated
classes and the Externé programme at Primary Level, liaison with the Town Hall as General Secretary,
recruitment and general committee decisions.
I firmly believe that we can be proud of our Section Internationale; our force comes from our dedicated
and experienced staff (teachers and administration), our dynamic volunteer parents as well as the
friendly atmosphere of the Section in general. Also, our class sizes allow for more personalised bilingual
and bicultural education with teachers always striving to help our children progress and achieve their
best. We have 100% pass rate at the Bac (OIB) and all our alumni students are now in higher education
- Ste Geneviève, INSA Strasbourg and Rouen, McGill, universities of Essex, Bristol & Dublin, Classes
Prépa Passy Buzenval or Michelet - to name but a few.
You can reach me by email at president@sectioninternationale.org or by telephone on 06 37 81 71 83.
Wishing your children continued success at school.

Marie-Hélène

PRIMARY NEWS

What a great start to a new school year! Many
thanks to all the enthusiastic volunteers helping out
in the Primary programme.
Everyone is busy getting ready for the upcoming
Christmas Concert on 20th December 2017.
Thanks to Tali who invited us to her home for coffee
to organise the year's events. She will also be taking
care of this year's Primary Voice Magazine later in
the year.

MEET OUR
REPS
Payal Vohra is our
fabulous Wednesday
Representative, being
helped out by Pauline
Morin GS, Tali Gadish
CE1, Jocelyn Bincaz
CE2, Lesleyvolunteers
Sanfelle with
Let’s not forget the Integrated programme
CM1
and Judith
Liochon in
Aurélie Barry Burquier in CM1 and
Blandine
Du Sorduet
in CM2.
CM2.

Remember the
Book Sale!
1 EURO for a book

CHRISTMAS PARTY ON 20th DECEMBER 2017

IT’S THE SEASON TO PARTY!!
15th & 21st DECEMBER 2017

to all the hosts of the CE2 Wednesday and Integrated
classes, Seconde, 4ème & 5ème Pasteur and 5ème Noisy for
opening their homes to all the parents and to everyone for
taking part.

EVENTS

Next SI Night Out to be
planned in January,
date and venue to be
decided

Louise’s parents kindly opened their house to welcome a
wild bunch of children in the afternoon of Sunday 5th
November.
The living-room and garden were still nicely decorated for
Halloween. A delicious tea was served with a full range of
different cakes. This was a very good opportunity for us all
to welcome Pauline, freshly arrived from the USA during the
school holidays.
A very warm thank you again to the Barry family. Looking
forward to seeing everyone again at the Christmas party.

We also had our first Section Internationale
Dinner Night Out in the Mangalore Lounge at
Place Berthet La Celle St Cloud in November.
What a great success with parents from
Primary, Collège & Lycée as well as Anglais
Après La Classe coming out to chat and get to
meet new and old friends.

Baccalauréat Success!

The Section Internationale Lycée graduation ceremony was held on 5th July. A hearty congratulations to the Section Internationale Class of
2017, which had a 100 % success rate on the Bac, with a high proportion of mentions, including ‘Très Bien’ and ‘Bien.’
A ceremony was held in the lycée auditorium in the presence of the teachers and delighted families, with the Proviseur, Mr Lenfantin,
Proviseur-Adjoint Mr Leroi as well as Mme Triniac and Mme Toutain-Guivarch from the Mairie of La Celle Saint Cloud.
The students signed a British flag, which will be kept in Lycée Corneille and signed by every future Section Internationale graduate.
Congratulatory speeches were made by Mr Lenfantin, Mrs Rosenfeld, and their English teacher, Mrs Besic. Students Miruna Anghel and
Alice Rottman responded, thanking their teachers and reflecting on their time in the Section. The families then gathered for a final cocktail
to toast the success of our new graduates and wish them well for the future.

Here is an extract from Mrs Besic’s speech:
“….Now for the students, I’m incredibly proud of you all. You
guys have worked so hard. From having to do one of the first
exams of the season, through to one of the last, it’s all that
hard work and dedication which has enabled you to get there
in the end…You’ve been a wonderful class and I will miss you
all. I hope you’ve enjoyed your time in the section and if
nothing else, I hope you’ve learnt that things never end that
well for dictators, and that the Victorians weren’t quite as
prudish as they seemed.
So now that you are technically about to enter the adult
world, I’ve brought you all a small gift. People always say that
you’ve officially become an adult when you can keep a plant
alive. Well, I’ve brought you all a baby cactus, the only type of
plant I’ve been unable to kill. Hopefully this will prove your
credentials as an adult, as well as remind you of the OIB in
years to come when it still manages to survive despite serious
neglect….
Congratulations, I can see you all have a very bright future
ahead of you and I look forward to hearing what you are
getting up to.”

The Section Internationale is proud to provide English education to 220
students (150 families) this year 2017-2018 and we can still consider mid-year
entries for Primary Wednesday and College programmes, depending on the
grade requested.
Applications for entry in September 2018 are already being accepted
(1st December 2017) with testing on
Friday 16th February 20178 for future 6ème pupils
Wednesday 7th March 2018 for primary, other college levels and lycée.
All applications must go through Applications Online available on our website.
For our current CM2 students, you should have received information just after
the Toussaint holidays about how to apply for 6ème.
For our current Primary Wednesday/Externé students, you will receive
information before the Christmas holidays about how to switch to the
Integrated programme at Pasteur Primary school, if this is of interest to you and
if your child fulfils the entrance requirements.
Please do not hesitate to contact us at admissions@sectioninternationale.org.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Reminder
Next committee meeting on 14th December
2017
First Steps to Universities
Lycée parents can still sign up for guidance for
applications to UK universities (18th December)
or US universities 19th December)
Admissions contact details:
www.sectioninternationale.org/en
admissions@sectioninternationale.org
Tel: +33(0)7.77.70.34.37
Postal address
Section Internationale
La Celle Saint Cloud - Noisy Le Roi
30 Avenue de Circourt
78170 LA CELLE ST CLOUD

https://www.facebook.com/sectio
ninternationalelacellesaintcloud

